
Questions in English



1.        How are you?                                                  
2.       How old are you?
3.        What is your name?
4.       Where are you from?
5.       What are you doing ?
6.        What do you do ? = what is your job ?
7.        When are you coming ?
8.        What is going on here ?= what is happening
9.        What time do you get up ?
10. What time do you go to work?
11. How do you go to work ?
12. Do you speak English?
13. Can you help me ?
14. What do you say?
15. Do you know how to drive a car ?
16. Do you have a car ?
17. What day is it today ?
18. What month is it ?
19. What time is it ?
20. What are you proud of ?
21. What are you afraid of ?
22. Do you belong to any club ?
23. What do you ask for when you go to a café ?
24. What do you hope to do in the future ?
25. what kind of music do you like ?
26. can I borrow your pen ?



27. how do you feel  today ?
28. why you  are coming late?
29. Can you lend me 100 $ ?
30. Are you married ?
31. When and where you  was born ?
32. Do you have any brother and sister ?
33. Are any of your grandparents living ?
34. What kind of clothes do you like ?
35. How much do you weigh ?
36. How much is your height ?
37. What is your favorite sport ?
38. Are you a smoker ?
39. What are you prefer coffee or tea ?
40. Are you hungry ?
41. Who is your favorite singer?
42. Did you travel abroad ? where to?
43. Do you like to get a day or a night shift ?
44. Do you always have nightmares ?
45. Are you always punctual ?
46. What courses are you making ?
47. Do you like to get a lot of  friends ?
48. Are you successful in solving problems ?
49. What kind of gifts do you like to get ?
50. Are you fluent at English ?
51. Do you know how to drive a cars ?
52. Do you watch American film ?



53. Do you have a break in your job ?
54. when is the national day ?
55. have you ever got a reward ? what for ?
56. are you neighbors noisy ?
57. is your job interesting or boring ?
58. do you buy on sale ? why ?
59. who are the person you admire ?
60. do you find your self exceptional ?
61. what religion are you ?
62. what do you have in the brain right now ?
63. what makes you disappointed ?
64. do you like to pass on good news ?
65. how can you cheer your  friend up ?
66. who helps you in your assignment ?
67. what do you do when you are too hot ?
68. do you prefer to hide your anger ?
69. do you always read news paper ?
70. do you have a house in the country ?
71. are you friendly with other ?
72. how many children do you like to have ?
73. how were your grades last year ?
74. do you like to hunt animals ?
75. do you prepare hard for the exam ?
76. do you know how to dance ?
77. are you fast in taking decisions?
78. Is your professor helpful ?



79. What are the qualities  of a good boss ?
80. Do you use public transport ?
81. How can you lose the weight ?
82. Are you employed ?
83. What are the advantages of computers ?
84. Is your drivers license still valid ?
85. Are you romantic or realistic ?
86. Do you have any phobias ?
87. Are you an internet addict?
88. Can you speak slowly?
89. Can I set down here ?
90. Is there WiFi here ?
91. Can I get the password ?
92. What are good places to visit ?
93. Where can I find a taxi ?
94. Can you take me to this place ?
95. When can I meet you again ?
96. Do you have a table for us ?
97. Can you take a picture ?
98. Do you have a free room ?
99. What is your email?
100. Can I use your phone ?




